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I. COMIX SURVEY

For Belgium, CoMix Survey waves 2.4 and 2.5 will be avail-
able soon. For CoMix Europe, there is a dedicated webpage
here. CoMix Europe involves over 20 European countries:

The current status (January 14, 2021):
• Survey ongoing in: Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France,

Italy, Poland, Portugal, Spain, The UK, The Netherlands
• Survey to be launched on January 22, 2021 in: Finland,

Greece, Lithuania, Slovenia, Switzerland
• Survey to be launched later: Croatia, Estonia, Hungary,

Malta, Slovakia

II. LARGE CORONA SURVEY

In addition to many recurring questions on mental and physical
health affected by Covid-19, the 28th wave of the Large
Corona Survey confirmed the willingness to be vaccinated
remains high for both adults and children. Corona-study.

III. INFECTIERADAR
Infectieradar.be is a Citizen
Science project for Infectious
Disease Surveillance: deploy-
ment in Belgium is foreseen in
February, 2021.

IV. CLIQUETS

Please visit our COVID-19 dashboard for, a.o., Rt values here.
Monitoring hospital capacity (Belgian plan - ICU load) based
on a phase portrait of (the ratio of) new hospitalisations;
preprint available here; update January 18, 2021:

V. SHORT-TERM PREDICTIONS

14-day predictions of new hospitalizations and ICU load at
national level, based on current test positivity rate, mobility,
absenteiism at work and patients with respiratory infection. A
stabilization of the number of hospitalizations is expected.

VI. MATHEMATICAL MODELS

Long-term scenario analyses within the RESTORE consor-
tium, including those based on the reference model (preprint),
can be found in report 6.1 (January 15, 2021). The projections
show a faster decline in new hospitalizations compared to
the observed trend, which can be explained by an increase
in contact behaviour during the holiday period and/or by
importation following travel (under investigation - CoMix).

VII. OTHER

Outlook:
• New variant
• Modelling vaccination strategies
• Investigating NPIs
• Weather variables and SARS-CoV-2 dynamics

VI NEW PUBLICATIONS

• Libin et al. Assessing the feasibility and effectiveness of
household-pooled universal testing to control COVID-19
epidemics PLoS Comp Bio In press. (medrxiv version: link)

• Ng SHX et al. Estimating transmission parameters for
COVID-19 clusters by using symptom onset data, Singa-
pore, January–April 2020. Emerg Infect Dis. 2021 Feb: link

• Willem, L. et al. The impact of contact tracing and house-
hold bubbles on deconfinement strategies for COVID-19:
an individual-based modelling study Nat Comm In press.
(medrxiv version: link)
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